A novel CFTR mutation found in a Chinese patient with cystic fibrosis.
Cystic fibrosis (CF) is rare in Chinese. We investigated the mutations in the gene of cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) in a Chinese CF patient and reviewed the clinical features, gene mutations in Chinese CF cases. Blood samples were collected from a previously reported CF girl and her parents. The 24 coding exons of CFTR of the proband were amplified and sequenced. A Chinese girl of 16 years old was diagnosed as CF at the age of 14. She had recurrent productive cough with bronchiectasis in bilateral upper lobes, parasinusitis and otitis media, but without pancreatic involvement. Her sweat chloride was (108.9 +/- 3.3) mmol/L. A heterozygous novel missense mutation of 699 C --> A which results in the amino acid change of N189K was identified in exon 5. In addition, a heterozygous 3821 - 3823 delT mutation in exon 19 was found in CFTR. The mutation 699C --> A was inherited from her father, and the 3821 - 3823 delT mutation was from her mother. Twenty patients with CF in Chinese reported from 1974 to 2004 were also reviewed. DelF508 mutation was not found in the nine cases whose CFTR mutations were analyzed. The CF proband carries two heterozygous mutations (699C --> A and 3821 - 3823 delT) in CFTR. 699C --> A mutation is a novel mutation which is not reported previously. Review of reported Chinese cases suggests that the genotype of Chinese CF may be different from those of white cases. More studies are needed to understand the spectra of CFTR and clinical CF features in Chinese.